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Dr De Graall
Opens Series
"Family Breakdown" was the
initial topic covered last Tues-
day evening by Dr. Arnold .De
Graaff in the first Discovery I
lecture of this year.
Dr. De Graaff is Professor of
Ps ych ology and Theology at
'Ir lntty as well as guest lecturer
in education at the Institute for
Christian Studies in Toronto.
Dr. De Graaff pointed out that
the breakdown of the family
structure is not recent. "The
norms for the family unit will
always be there, structured in
c rea t i 0n , " he said, although
this family will continue to be
under attack.
De Graaff avoided the obvious
symptoms of the family break-
down, such as teenage drug a-
buse' free-Iove, revolt on col-
lege campuses, the high divorce
rate, etc. Rather in his diag-
nosis De Graaff went beyond the
contemporary social critics in
recognizing the feverish symp-
toms of a deeper fundamental
religious direction in our soci-
ety which is the illness that
plagues it.
For those who have or are
planning families, De Graaff's
analysis was pertinent in point-
ing out that Christian nurture
of the child, so that he learns
to submit himself to the norms
God has ordained, must begin
at an early age.
However, basic to the prob-
lem of family breakdown is the
fact that "children are no long-
er taught to submit their lives
to various norms. Instead the
children are made the center of
!Please turn to naze 6)
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AACS Organizes;
Encourages Growth
A gathering of forty people
formally organized into a local
chapter of the Association for
the Advancement of Christian
Scholarship on the evening of
October 8. John C. Vander
S t e 1t , Assistant Professor of
Bible and Philosophy at Dordt,
called the meeting of Dordt stir
dents and faculty, as well as in-
terested per son s outside the
college.
The chapter, which grew
from thirteen members to for-
ty me mbers in the course of
the evening, elected Vander
Stelt as their president. John
Van Dyk and Jack Vanden Berg,
also on the Dordt faculty, were
elected to the posts of vice-
president and secretary, re-
spectively' and Tom L. Vanden
Bosch, a Dordt Senior, was e-
lected treasurer. Vander Stelt
indicated Monday that several
more individuals had shown an
interest in obtaining member-
ship to the A A. C. S., which
requires an annual $25 fee.
However, the AACSwill make
provisions for a reduced fee for
those who cannot afford the full
fee.
Mr. Vander Stelt, formerly
A. A. C. S. director of develop-
ment and student affairs for the
eastern portions of Canada and
the U.S.• called attention to the
purpose of the A A. C. S. Rather
than being a competitive or re-
actionary movement, he said, it
is a positive movement towards
post-college education. It is
the only academic association
on the North American conti-
nent which has an educational
creed.
A new service of the A AG.S.
is the Discovery I Iecture ser-
ies which consists of five lec-
tures on the topic of the family
in modern SOCiety.The project,
under the general theme "Ex-
ploratlors in Contemporary Liv-
ing," will involve lecturers
from the Institute and Dordt,
Calvin Colle ge and Trinity
Christian College. .
The local chapter, as yet un-
named, will not meet on a regu-
lar basis, Vander Stelt said.
But it will be active in several
areas. The chapter will spon-
sor and make arrangements for
the Discovery n lecture series
next year (an "ad hoc" commit-
80% Turnout Elects
Twelve-Man Council
With the characteristic res-
urrection of summer-buried
issues, twenty aspiring Student
Council c a ndi da t e s offered
their pleas on the altar of stu-
dent opinion and popularity.
Lac k 0 f substantial basis for
promises encouraged m 0 s t of
the aspirants to theorize rather
than offer positive statements.
After three-days of poster cam-
paigning and the Wednesday eve-
ning conventions, a large turn-
out on Thursday, October 9, e-
lected the twelve '69-'70 Coun-
cil member s .
Senior candidates Chuck De
Groot, James Mahaffy, Eric
Schilperoort, and Carol Hoee
man pointed out that there are
no new issues. As Carol
stated, candidates "re-
sort to the ageless problems of
student authority, relegation of
fi nan c e s , and abolishment of
petty rules." Most of the can-
didates emphasized that in or-
der for Student Council to be a
true voice of the students, .rep-
resentatives have to represent
the class as a unified body.And
the work of the council must be
made more relevant--dealing
with ideas and principles and
current problems rather than
being limited to trivia. Interes-
ting lectures, improved movie
quality, and committees to clear
up some carried -over problems
were other suggestions. Thurs-
day's election saw 85%of the
senior class elect Carol. Hoek-
man, Eric Schilperoort, and a
write-in candidate, Ron Schaap
tee is in charge ofDiscovery I),
make plans for a Midwest
A.A. C. S. study conference and
will maintain the Reformational
Dugout. Vander Stelt hopes to
locate the Midwest Study Con-
ference onDordt's campus next
summer. The Reformational
Dugout will be local headquar-
ters for Tomorrow's BookClub
which distributes material re ~
lated to the A. A. C. S. as well
as A.A.C.S. publications. Van-
der Stelt said that the Dugout
will also build a library of tape
recordings ofallA.A.C.S.
sponsored lectures.
Duane Addink, Roger Kragt,
Sandi Van Maanen, and Herm
Niejenhuis, Junior contenders,
emphasized the point that the
Student Council m u s t be com-
posed ofdynamic Christians who
will represent the class before
the Council and their work be-
fore God as office-bearers in
His Kingdom. Joining the Sen-
iors and Student Council Presi-
dent Harry Ferrihout, they de-
manded that the Council become
a source of dynamic leadership
for Dordt College. 1£ the can-
didates accomplish their aims,
this year should see m u sic in
the Commons at mealtime, long'
er library hour s , a "Parent's
Day" near the beginning of the
next academic year, rnoreat-
tentiongiven to off-campus stu-
dents, new courses. and a COUll-
cil providing leadership to meet
new situations as the y arise.
88%0 f the Junior class elected
Sandi Van Maanen, Duane Ad-
dink, and Herm Niejenhuis to
serve as their representatives.
A definition of the Student
Council derived from the com-
bined speeches of the six Soph-
omore candidates mi gh t say
t hat the Student Council is an
a c t i v e , representative body
working under God to develop
our unique world and life view
in the Dordt College community
and in life as a whole. "Issues "
raised by candidates Sonja
Bentz, John De Bree, Nanci
Kreps, Arie .Iloot, Karen Van
Til, and Lambert Zuidervaart
in clu de d providing a bus to
away basketball games, naming
the campus buildings, organ-
izing more cultural events and
bet t e r lectures, looking into
meal tickets in the Commons,
and using various methods of
involving the student bod y in
Student Council actions. The
council must be open to all the
students on Dordt's campus,
and also work toward more uni-
ty with the sister Christian
colleges andwith other colleges
in this area. SonjaBentz, Nan-
ciKreps, and Lambert Zuider-
vaart were elected by the vo-
ting 80%of the clas s .
(Please turn to page 5)
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Contemporary sacrifice ... or lack of it
Mrs. Dorothy Roberts, a member of the predominantly black
Lawndale Christian Reformed Church of Chicago. Illinois. wrote Editor: Hull's inflammatory remarks
a letter to the editor of The Banner which was published in that Chapel s pee c h e s seem to were based on a totally human-
periodical's August 29 issue. Rev. John Vander Ploeg. editor of hold some authoritarian air, istic foundation, pinning the
The Banner, originally waived an editorial statement until the' and too often are accepted in- blame for his alleged condltlons
Timothy Christian School Society of Cicero returned a requested discrtrmnately. Mr. ifull's re- on societal relations. T.he
reply to the letter. But readers of the periodical protested until 'cent effort deserves further reality of sin ii' the heart of
he published a rather Wishy-washy statement of the matter in the a tte n t i on, I think, and as al- man was no t cited, the need
October 10 issue. The original letter has served its purpose. leged Chrfstian scholars , more of redemption in Christ was
however. ofbringing the Lawndale-Cicero crisis to the light in the of us should be duly critical of not offered as a solution--onIy
Christian Reformed denomination. student speeches, Student a human problem alleged by a
Inabsence of a statement by the official organ of the Christian speakers and listeners alike militant un-Chrtstian, a nd a
Reformed Church. The Banner. the editors of The Chimes, the should be anxious to ask Chris- vague indictment by the chapel
official newspaper or-tlie official college of trIe CRC. Calvin tian que s ti on s and provide speaker. The only semblance
College•. took it upon themselves to publish an "indepth" study of Christian answers. I feel that of any devotional character
the problem in its October 3 issue. The study. consisting of six Mr. Hull's chapel speech fell came with a short irrelevant
articles. showed a very professional journalistic approach to the short on both counts. reading from Revelation tacked
problem and examined it from all possible angles. We encourage on at the end of the speech.
all Dordt students and faculty to read this paper. as well as Mrs. Although I found it difficult Mr. Hull announced at the
Roberts' letter. to follow any coherent theme, 0 u t set of his speech that we
We feel that what has been done. or rather what has not been Mr. Hull's speech seemed to the audience could expect some
done in Cicero to be a very grave situation, and worthy of the dis- be an indictment of American shocking terminology, and he
cussion and attention it is receiving in the denomination. We government for suppression of then contended that if it dis-
realizethatwe are far removed from the problem geographically the Negro, and an indictment turbed us, we should ask our-
and have not experienced what the persons involved have exper i- of the white man for manipu- selves why--inferring that we
enced, but would like to make a few comments on the basis of lating the Negro pe ople and were guilty of his indictment
what we do know. forcing the Negro male inter and therefore self-conscious
Fir-st, this is primarily a problem of education. It should be sexual Infertcrtty. Something and uncomfortable. I confess
treated as such. The people of Lawndale appealed to the church like that. The format of the I was shocked, but I do not
andpresently two ecclesiastical groups. Synod as well as Classis message, however, was a se - feel guilty as c h a r ge d. The
Chicago North, are involved. The problem is that these groups ries of quotes from Malcolm X, terms used were not only vul-
cannot overrule the decision of Timothy Christian School Board as if Malcolm X were the ulti- gar, but unnecessary and
under any circumstances. They can only recommend as strongly 'mare authority and we should wholly irrelevant even to the
as possible that Timothy accept these children in Christian love shudder at his accusation. How intended theme of the speech.
and as a fulfillment of the covenant. disappointing to see time allot- Although the word discrimi-
Secondly. we find it difficult to understand why the school ted for a Christian devotional nation has acquired a tainted
board does not recognize the fact that what they are doing is a me s sage turned into a parrot- connotation over the past few
very blatantly negative witness. The board seemingly has not ting of the scathing indictrne;;n...t __~lear~.1belleve itis our Chris-
even tried to take aID' measures to insure safety for-1hosewll""""""f aJrun-'CfiristianIllaCkMusllm. tlan responsibllitytodiscrimi-
would integrate the school. In fact. they have stated that they nate more intently and consist-
would fight a proposed suit against the public officials of Cicero. It is our Christian responsi _ ently in everything we do .Let
(The suit would be brought against these officials for allegedly bility to carry our witness into us relate this responsibiJityto
stating a refusal to protect the school from the violence promised a 11 are a s of life, and our re _ our chapel speeches.
if it would integrate.) Such an attitude would lead one to doubt sponsibilityto bringChristinto
their claims that they are not "racist, " but "realistic. " the area of race relations must
Also, the fact that they allow public opinion to determine their not be minimized. ButMr.
policies shows a lack of faith; We. as Christians, must be ready
to suffer and die for our beliefs. Apparently the CRCpeople of
Cicero are not the Christians they had thought themselves to be,
These are our observations. They may seem harsh. .or they
may seem naive, depending on a person's view point. We realize
that it is easy for us to sit here and say that the CRC people of
Cicero should risk life and limb to make this integration possible,
and we realize that they may be required to do so. The only
answer we can give to these objections is that we sincerely wish
that we could suffer with them as fellow Christians.
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letter to the editor
Chapel speech content criticized
Sincerely.
Norman Bomer
Dordt Observes M-Day At
Prayer-Memorial Service.
A self-organized committee of concerned students and faculty
members released the following statement after chapel exercises
Tuesday, October 14. Student Council approved the statement in
their initial meeting that evening, as well as the prayer service
which the committee scheduled for the following day.
Wednesday. October 15, has been designated for a nation-
wide moratorium against the war in Vietnam. As concerned
Christian students at Dordt College, we recognize the impor-
tance of weighing the grave issues surrounding the war and
taking a relevant stand in the light of God's Word.
We wish to publicly state that we do not stand in total a-
greement with those who have organized the moratorium, nor
the majority of those who are participating in it. Their rea-
sons for or ga nLz i n g and participating stem from a purely
humanistic philosophy which does not recognize God as the
Sovereign Ruler over all, nor the fact that war is the result
of man's sinfulness.
Therefore, we as aware Christian citizens are observing
October 15 as a day of re-dedication and prayer. As a time-
ly expression of our owninvolvement, we seek God's guidance
andhonor the memory of those who have sacrificed their lives
in this struggle, We gather in devotion and prayer to express
with a united Christian voice our reliance on Jesus Christ as
the only source of peace. We offer this observance as a .
model, with the prayer that throughout this country men will
humble themselves before God our Maker.
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Kistemake r Heads
Holy Land Tour
Al5-day tour of the Holy Land
is planned by Dr. Simon Kist-
ernaker , associate professor
of Bibleand languages at Dordt.
Beginning on March 19, 1970,
tourists will see Cairo, Egypt,
Nicosia, Cyprus; Tel Aviv, Jer-
usalem, Capernaum, and Naz-
areth, Israel; Athens, Greece;
and Rome, It aly,
Dr. Kistemaker Indicated
that the group will spend Good
Friday and Easter Sunday in
Jerusalem to highlight the trip.
Hepointed out that the Israeli
government guarantees safety to
all tourists and suggested t hat
students might find such an ex-
pedition interesting and educat-
ional.
More information may be ob-
tained in brochure form from




Over 400 Do r d t students
listened to four convicts from
the Si 0 ux Falls Penitentiary
talk on Wednesday, October 8
about their starts in crime.
The guard whoaccompanied the
men explained that participa-
tion in Operation Pitfall is en-
ti rei y voluntary; men do not
shorten their terms by pre-
senting the programs. Their
purpose in coming is simply to
prevent other young people from
making the same mistakes that
they made.
The narrator, Jack, stated
in opening re marks that half of
the c rim e s committed were
committed by those under the
age of sixteen. Nine out of ten
persons imprisoned in the peni-
penitentiary d rap pe d out of
school. Also, two per cent of
every high school class will
end up in a penitentiary. Sev-
enty-two per cent of the people
s e r v i n g in the penitentiary
were intoxicated at the time
they committed their crime.
All four men talked about
their early beginnings in crime.
They started out by stealing
small things, then could not
Four Fresh Profs
Release Credentials
(The following four faculty members were in-
advertently omitted from the article on new
faculty members in our last issue. We offer
our humble apologies and now introduce them
to the Dordt student body.c-Ed.)
Of the several new faculty
members at Dordt , at least one
is totally familiar with his en-
vironment. Delmar VanderZee
graduated from Dordt in 1966,
and then went on to earn his
Masters Degree from Western
Michigan University. Following
one year of teaching at South-
western Christian High School,
in Edgerton, Minnesota, he re-
turns to his Alma Mater. With-
in his field, Biology, he enjoys
concentrating on ceil physiology.
He has also completed projects
in microphotography.
Kornelius Boot, a native of
Alberta, Canada, has taught
high school German for three
years in Lynden, Washington ,
before coming to Do rdt. He
holds a Bachelors Degree frnm
Lewis and Clark College, and
has studied at the University of
Washington. In 1968, he studied
in Munich, Germany, under the
National Defense and Education
Act.
Another new instructor who
has years ofteaching experience
is Larry Reynolds, A product
of Calvin Coll~ and Seattle.
Uni ve rs ity, Reynolds spent
seven years in the Christian
school system in. Washington.
He teaches English -rel ated sub
jects and is especially interes-
ted in romantic and English
literature. Reynolds notes that
his acceptance of a position at
Dordt was not without personal




"We hope that this business
department will fill a need in
the Christian Reformed academ-
ic community. The possibilities
for expansion are nearly end-
less." These were the com-
ments of Henry DeGroot, pro-
fessor of business, who comes
to Dordt from Sioux Falls Col-
lege. DeGroot, whoholds titles,
"Master of Business Administra·
tion" and "Certified Public Ac-
countant, II is a veteran ofyears
of business experience and
years ofteaching on the college
level. ddg
stop because they lacked the
necessary self-discipline. Al-
cohol was a major cause in the
downfall of three of the men;
drugs caused that of the fourth
All of the men were serving
time for a second or third of-
fense, a fact which they attri-
buted to an inability to adjust
to normal life after they had
begun committing crimes. srn
Whither shall I go?
touchstone
by Hcnr y Knoop
All Lie In Wait by William Samelson. New Jersey: Prentice-
HaIl, 1969. 264 pages. $5.95
"Whither shall I go... ?
.When every exit is shut ..
Whither shall I go... ?
When everywhere stands a guard.
Whither shall I go... ?
I am told to stay put.
Wherever I might. turn ,
They tell me 'Jew remain'.
And return to your lot. "
To those who have read Leon Uris' book, Mila 18, the events of
All Lie In Wait will not be unfamiliar. Once again the scene is
Nazi-occupiedPoland during the Second World War with the story
concerning the persecution of twO Jewish families, the Simons and
the Mandels, who find they have nowhere to go to escape the sur-
ging Nazi regime. The speaker is Wilek Simon, youngest mem-
ber of that family, who in this autobiographical account relates
the events that lead to the death of his family and friends leaving
only his older brother, Roman, and himself to face the enemy.
But before we can go on,we should examine the structure of the
. book for in itself it contributes much to the meaning of the story.
The book is divided into two parts: Love, Humor and Hope con-
trasted with Hate and Faith. Each part, in turn, is divided into
chapters dealing with incidents during the course of the war and
each is concluded by selections of ancient Norse mythology which
somehow finds its way into the very fibre of the story. For ex-
ample, Mr. Samelson starts with references to the great war of
heaven between Good and Evil and subsequent disasters which
seem to be illustrated by the events of the story.
''Where can we go?" is the question asked by Father Simon in
the opening pages of the novel when he finds all the exits out of
Poland shut. This cry is not only that of the Simons but becomes
the song of the ghetto and indeed, Mr. Samelson suggests, it is
the cry of all mankind. By so doing the author universalizes his
theme of where to go in a time of unresolved strife between good
and evil. To Wilek and Roman no apparent means of escape is in
sight. Family and fnends have been exterminated leaving two
possible solutions in their fight for survival. Roman insists that
only by hating the enemy fiercely enough can one survive; Menasha
a close friend of the brothers, suggests a hope in God will bring
them through their ordeal. The outcome, however, does not sup-
port either solution leaving the reader with some startling ques-
tions ,
. IS there no hope for man then? Is the title, taken from Micah
7:2, true? "The godly man is perished out of the earth, And the
upright among men is no more; They all lie in wait for blood;They
hunt every man his brother with a net. " Will man's inhumanity to
man lead to self -destruction? These are questions, Mr. Samel-
son suggests, that can only be answered by each one of us individ-
ually. He does offer his solution though, with references to Scrip-
ture and a hope in the Lord, but his emphasis remains on man.
Man must make this decision, whether this cycle of self-destruc-
tion will continue or a faith in God is restored.
dordt unawares by Jim Schaap
There is evidence of an isolationist philosophy now in residence
at Dordt College and apparent in innumerable prayers and speeches
It goes something like this, ''Help us to be armored by the Word,
so that next year we can move into the world as able soldiers ready
to fight for Thy cause." The thought in itself is excellent. It is
the function of a Christian college to prepare its students for the
warfare which faces them, making them able to combat those
philosophies which are racing our world into the nearly uncontrol-
able "fishtail" it is seemingly in today. However, there is a fal-
lacy assumedin the thought which needs to be quickly and efficient-
ly eradicated.
The prayer above assumes two things which are not valid. First
of all, it assumes that Dordt College itself is nothing more than a
giant clam, fortified by its indestructable calciu~ jaws and.ge~tly
protecting its priceless pearls, meanwhile coating them with in-
numerable layers of defense, and shining them to a splendent lus-
tre. Secondly, assumed in its words is the feeling-that the students
themselves are some alienated sub-culture, "retreating" from the
world and its dangerous fangs until sometime in tile future when
they are adequately clothed to face the stormy weather ahead.
(Please turn to page 4)
A lottery for the future?
by Warren Swier
Protestl Get involved! These nation-wideexclamations have
become the by-words of young people today. But these phrases
may em 1t some orrnnous overtones. Violent demonstrations can
result from becoming too involved, for the protester is often ruled
by mob spirit and becomes oblivious to the iss u e at stake. The
Administrative policies usually bear the brunt of youthful attacks.
Students naturally protest against some policy which they feel ob-
scures their plans for the future. The current fervor centers a-
round the Viet Nam issue and its reluctant counterpart, the Selec-
tive Service System.
President Nixon proposed a draft revision bill last May 13, but
Congressional action has not yet been taken. Nixon has never used
executive powers to force Congressional action, but he said in the
September 26 issue of Time, "If Congress fails to act, we will take
appropriate executi ve action. " This statement resulted primarily
from a nudge in the side by Defense Secretary Melvin Laird, who
is concerned with the autumnal unrest of students. Also, Laird feels
- if the bill is too late for this year, students will' know a change is
wanted. Congressional action is needed to reword the sentence in
the 1967 draft law which prohibits random selection, the heart of
Nixon's bill.
According to Time, the Nixon revision bill would:
1. Draft the youngest first so that a young man would become
less vulnerable to the draft as he grows older.
2. Reduce draft vulnerability from 7 years to 1. Accordingly,
young men would normally become eligible at 19. By the time they
reach 20, they could be reasonably sure of being draft-free, un-
less there were a major emergency.
3. Select names for the draft at rondom or by lottery. One ('
the year's 365 days would be picked from' a fish bowl. Thus, i"
Apr ill were chosen, all men age 19who were born on that date
would be draftable. If there were not enough to fill the quota, an-
other date would be randomly chosen and the process repeated.
Am 0n g other things, this plan eliminates the burden falling un-
fairly on thoseborn ear ly in the year. Presently, they are the first
to be called.
4. Give a temporary deferment to college students. Once grad-
uated they would be placed in the pool for one year and treated as
If they were 19 years old.
5. Defer graduate students until they have completed the full
academic year. Under the present'system, they are eligible for
induction at the end of the term in which they are drafted.
Parallel to the draft proposal is the reduction in the draft call.
The October call-up has nowbeen spread over October, November,
and December. The President will then review the January call-up
for possible cuts. But all this results in only 5, 600 fewer draftees
than in 1968.
Byhis reform bill, Nixon hopes to eliminate draft boards, which
are accused of subjective judgments. Time says, "One frequent
criticism of the present Selective Service System is the freedom
it allows the nation's 4000 local draft boards. " Therefore the Pres-
ident called for a report on draft boards due in December, since
a federally controlled lottery would change this situation. Data-
processing equipment and computers could then replace the, faulty
judgments of board members.
The final phase of the draft law is probably the most important.
In 1972 Nixon hopes to abo 1ish compulsory service completely,
since the Selec?ve Service Act of .1967will then expire. The army,'
as a result, Will become all voluntary.
Naturally, favorable and unfavorable arguments arise from this
concept of the voluntary service. Tho s e opposed feel this would
create an "elite corps ofkillers, dangerously isolated from Amer-
ican society." Those in favor are the inajority. -They reasonably;
claim it would cut downon military waste and revive pride in those
who do serve. Of course, the affirmative nods come mostly from
America's draft-age youth.
How did Dordt students react? The reporter conducted an infor-
mal poll of male and female students. Of the men contacted, some
were not familiar with the bill ,but upon explanation of it, felt the
change will be acceptable: it removes the partiality involved. The
men familiar with the essence of the bill were prepared to respond
by feeling it will be to their advantage. None felt the possible re-
vision to be harmful; others were indifferent. Unfamiliarity with
the bill was more prevalent among the women; as was indifference.
Those unfamiliar with this legislation attempt could see advantages
when its essence was explained,
President Nixon and Def ens e Secretary Laird are opposed to
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'Papa Is AII'Opens Oct. 23
The newly organized Student purposes of his own, Seeing;
Workshop, in connection with their Papa suppressing, in the
the Thalian department and name of religion, simple
formal drama courses, will pleasures to which their Mam-:
pre sen t ''Papa Is All," by rna has no objection, Emma and
Patterson Greene on October Jake choose to remain "worldly"
23, 24, and 25. Performance According to Papa, thisworidli-
time is 8:00 P. M. Reserved ness is exercised in Emma's
tickets of $.75 will be on sale love for the surveyor and Jake's
prior to the eveninga of per- desire for simple machinery to
formance and extra tickets will improve the farm productions.
be available at the door. Tension is climaxed when
The play is a comedy depict- Mrs. Yoder, a ''world ly "
ing tender, but humanistic love. neighbor, tells of Emma's go-
Mama, Emma, and Jake share ing to a show with her young
a warm bond in their attempts man friend. Papa then decides
to develop into the individuals to kill the surveyor. In defense
they are structured to be, de- , of Emma, Jake hits Papa over
spite Papa's tyrannical repres- the head with a monkey wrench,
sion. He stands in sharp con - loads him into a coal car and
trast to the other members of hopes he'll roll to his death.
the family, adding another di- Miraculously Papa .Ives , only
mens ion to this delightful come- to accidentally shoot the wrong
dy. man. Ironically, he is being
On the exterior, ''Papa Is taken away to justice by State
IAll" tells of a DItch Iennsylvania Trooper Brendle, just as the
family's rebellion against a surveyor comes to call on Em-
tyrannical father who misuses rna. ca
their Mennonite traditions for
(into the world, cont'd from p. 3)
Both the assumptions are not only false, but can keep the students'
and Dordt College itself from making the impact itnot only should,
but ~ strike.
There are indications that these imaginary walls are beginning
to disintegrate. The bookstore downtown, commonly referred to
as the "Reformational Dugout~ai.I&YJ13.I@CinitsAttempt to reach
out.to those needy citizens not Medwttnmrr academic com-
munity. The move is nearly unprecedented in the history of our
College. Never before have students embarked into the surround-
ing community to educate and liberalize minds separate from our
answers, but hungry for their effect.
. ~tum:nt participation in the nationwide Vietnam moratorium is
Indicative of an attempt to eradicate this "outside world" phllos-
?P~Y. Although no alignment with the Moratorium's stand was
Indicated, the movement's nationwide participation provided an
exceptional chance for us to develope our Christian position,' and
refer back to the will of the Almighty Creator. We not only think
of ourselves as in the world, but we seem to some extent to be
conciously living it. We have no choice, however; the reality of
our truth makes dialogue and communication Imperative,
Although we may be to a certain extent geographically isolated,
this is ~ reason to assume that wewill be politically, culturally.
and socially isolated as well. We are not only students of Dordt
College, but citizens of the United States of America, and mem-
bers of perhaps the most emotionally and intellectually aware
generation that has ever converged onto the world scene. We
must reject the absurd notion that we are only students of this
institution and separate from the real world. Metaphorically
speaking, we must free ourselves from the idea that we are ma-
turing pearls in the jaws of a giant clam, and realize that we are
already on the market. We are not separate from the world, it
is all around us, in fact it is we, ourselves.
the former head of the SSS, General Lewis Hershey, who is in
turn a g a ins t the lottery system. Prior to Hershey's dismissal,
chances for passage of the bill seemed slim in Newsweek: "We
might get it through Congress if we tack it on a Mother's Day
proclamation," conceded an Administrative official, adding quick-
ly: "But Everett Dirksen's dead."
Youngmen and women could be more knowledgeable about pol-
icies affecting the future of their particular age group. Acquiring
these facts does not have to be a "bridle" upon learning, if opin-
ions are use d to "rein in" on resulting personal actions. More
interest should be shown and more involvement effected toward a
m 0 r e blalance effort for desired changes whether nationally or
educationally.
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New Council Splits JobsSix Dates Open
For Grad Exams
Educational Testing Service
of Princeton, New Jersey, has
announced that undergraduates
and others preparing togo te
graduate school may take the
Graduate Record Examinations
on any of six different test
dates during the current aca-
demic year.
The six. d ate s are October
25, December 13, January 17,
February 28, April 25, and
July n. Choice of test date s
s h 0ul d be determined by the
r e qui re me n ts of graduate
schools or fellowships to which
one is applying. S cor e s are
us u ally reported to graduate
schools five weeks after a test
date. The nearest testing cen-
ter for t h i s a re a is in Sioux
Falls.
Seniors who are preparing
to go into graduate work should
immediately contact one of the
profes sors in the i r fields of
study, and begin correspond-
ence with their chosen graduate
school if they have not done so
already.
The GRE include an Aptitude
Test of general scholastic abil-
ity and Advanced Test meas-
uring achievement in 21major
fie 1ds 0 f study. Details and
registration for m s are con-
t a i ned in the 1969-70 Bulletin
of Information for Candidates.
A copy may be obtained from
Educational Testing Service,
960 Grove Street, Evanston,
illinois 60201. te
(Elections, cont'd from p. 1)
Students concede that proba-
bly the most lively, though not
the most enlightening convention
was that of the freshmen. Bal-
loons, songs, signs, anda pie-
in - the - fa c e emphasized the
campaign speeches of Jeff Boer,
Carol Goo r t s em a, Dan Hol-
werda, Sue Maa tm a n , Donna
Mulder, and Henr y Vander
Veen, Offering themselves to
the c l a s s as open representa-
tives' they promised to repre-
sent the class and the college ,...-------------------------- ...
as awake Ch r i s t ian students
doing their part to make this
year's council a dynamic coun-
cil. A student suggestion box,
more library and boo ks tor e
hours, and better student-fac-
ulty relationships we rea l s o
brought out for another airing.
Thursday, Jeff Boer, Dan Hol-
werda, and Donna Mulder were
elected to s e r ve bv the eightv
per cent of the class which voted
Frida y m 0 r n i ng, the walls
were bare as the campaign pos-
ters were removed. Congratu-
lations met the win n i ng reps
wherever they went, and Student
Council President, Harry Fern-
hout, planned to c a II the first




Tonight the Catacomb will
. mark the opening of another
year with sounds of "Nobodys
Children. " Under new manage-
ment, the Catacomb is looking
forward to a successful year.
According to one of the new
owners, Lugene Vanden Bosch,
the basic policies will remain
the same as last year but stu-
dents can look forward to some
changes in the variety of enter-
tainment and food this year.
Plans call for bringing in more
and varied entertainment, at-
tempting to keep the cover
charge at a minimum. Also,
more variety in food and re-
freshments can be looked for-
ward to at a minimum price,
due to the new self-service
.poltcy,
The Catacomb will be open
Fr i da y s and Saturdays from
8p.m. to 12p.m. Anew
feature this year will be the
institution of Friday n i gh t as
college night and Saturday night
as open night when high school
students will be able to attend.
Although the management
will be booking more outside
entertainment, Vanden Bosch
assured the Diamond that local
talent will be more than wel-
come. "The exact nature of the
entertainment will depend lar-
gely upon student reaction. At
the present time we are trying
to feel out the situation and
therefore we will be open to
suggestions from the students;'
Vanden Bosch remarked. Any-
one Wishing to audition or ob-
tain further information can
contact anyone of the owners:
Lugene Vanden Bosch, Russ
Ten Cate, Joel Hogan, Ger sy
Vande Werfhorst, or Warren
Lubben.
Next wee k 's entertainment
will be provided by the local
"Society of Sound. ,,' jvb
The firs t meeting 0f the new
student council members was
held Tuesday evening, October
.14. The meeting served a s a
chance for President Ferrihout
to organize his council.
Election of officers within
the Student Council filled each
of the vacant positions. E ric
Schilperoort was elected vice-
president. He " ... shall as-
sume the duti e s of the Prest-
den t in the latter's absence. "
Sandi Van Ma a n e n , the new
secretary, " ... shall keep a
record of proceedings of all
meetings and shall conduct all
necessary correspondence. IT
Treasurer Herm Van
Niejenhuie shall "(1)keep a
record of all financial transac-
tions, (2) co-sign all dtsburse-
ment vouches with the Dean 0f
Students, (3) act as chairman
of the Finance Committee, (4)
submit a monthly financial re-
port t 0 the student council, (5)
present a copy of the yearly fi-
nancial statement to the Dean
of Students. "
Members for several of
Dordt's standing committees
were appointed. Brad Breerns ,
Carol Balt, Sonja Bentz, Bernie
VanEe, Mike Luinenburg,
Nancy Ribbens, RayVander
Laan, and Jim Schaap make up
the '69-70 Social Activities
Committee. The F i 1m Board
which is part of the above
committee, consists 0 f Larry
Meyer, Jay Fluck, Jeff Boer,
Tom Vanden Bosch, Karen Van
T 11, Elaine Jasper, and Jerry
Vreeman. TI,e Lecture Com-
mittee is presently trying to
engage Harvey Cox, author of
Sec u1a r.f!!Y. New members
of this committee are John
De Bree , Ralph Huizenga, Phil
Hoekstra, Elsy Nederlof, and
Nancy Kreps.
Fenton Groen was present at
the student council meeting to
request appointment of a com-
Calendar (!)t e~
Cross Country Meet-Yankton Invitation -
al at yankton, South Dakota.
Cross Country Meet with Midwestern at
Sandy Hollow.
Steak night in the Commons--Dress Upl ,
Bethel YPSreception for Dordt Students.
Thaltans play, "Papa is All" - - C106
Hawkeye League Youth Synod -- C106
Mission Club -- Library Classroom.
1MArchery begins.
Reformation Day Rally-Rev. Rein Leest-
ma from Chicago will speak.
Community Concerto-note change from
October 21.
1MVollevball starts.
October 18 il:OO a. m.
October 21 4:30 p.m.
mittee to supervise the playing
of music in the Commons.
Dick Ritzema, Arie Poot,
Duane Nieuwsma, and Glenda
Buteyn were appointed to serve,
Al s 0 present at the meeting
was Jack Van Vliet, who re-
que s t s the Student Council to
invite Re ve re nd Westerhof,
ordained Christian Reformed
minister, to come and speak
on r ace problems. Jack feels
that the people in an acedemic
community must be aware of
problems that exist in our
country. More details will b e
available in the near future.
The Council was notified of
the preparation of a prayer
service on Moratorium Day,
last Wednesday by an "ad hoc"
committee headed by Rich Ter
Ma at. The committee handed
out a purpose statement-
Dordt's interpretation of the
nation -wide Moratorium- after
chapel exercises Tuesday.
Saturday morning at 10
o'clock, the new cheerleaders
will be chosen. This year, of-
ficers will vote, along with the
Student Council and the athletic
department. Late r this fall,
tryouts for junior varsity
cheerleaders will be held. ml
Seniors Substitute
for Bootless Boot
"As you stand in front of all
those students for the first
time, you suddenly gain a deep
appreciation for the veteran
teacher. " This comment, made
by Kar en Bokhoven, reflects
the ideas of the six German
"Methods" students Iv h 0 are
filling the shoes ofthe incapac-
itated "Deutschlehrer " Korne-
lius Boot.
Boot, recovering from an en-
counter with a s t e p ladder on
October 2, states that his phy-
leal condition is "much bet-
ter", and he hopes to return to
the campus shortly after Octo-
ber 17. For some weeks, how-
ever, his left 1e g will remain
in a cast. Last week a Sioux
Falls doctor inserted a metal
bolt into Boot's fractured tibia.
Abr aham Bos, head of
the German department (who is
teaching Boot's conversational
class), remarked that the six.
student teachers are perform-
ing well, and are gaining val-
uable experience. He als 0 said
that Boot's return is being eag-
erly anticipated by factions or-
ganizing a German club.
Meanwhile, Beth Le Fever,
Karen Bokhoven, Sonja Assink,
Ralph Huizinga, John Kooima,
and Gale Nylandare conducting
tw 0 second-year classes and















After running three meets in
one week and another the follow-
ing Monda y, Dor dts cros s-
country team added two victor-
ies and two losses to their for-
mer 2-2 record. Within this
tightly scheduled season, the
harriers also placed last at the
Southwest Minnesota State Col-
lege Invitational held Saturday,
Oct. 11. They defeated Dakota
State College at home 20-35 and
smashed Midwestern College
38-9lin a double dual which was
run at Midwestern. In this same
dual,Dordtbowed to a38-18 de-
feat to Tarkio College. In theilj
second unsuccessful attempt to
overcome the Westmar Eagles,
Dordt's runners again lost 33-
24 to the strong depth of the Le
Mar's team.
Bleeker, Louters and Jasper
took the firs); three positions to
help Dordt to an easy victory
over Dakota State College on
Oct. 6 at Sandy Hollow. It was
the good depth running of the
Dakota team which kept them
in stride with their opposition
on the flat three mile course.
At Midwestern's double-dual
it was a different course all to-
gether. The course was com-
posed of,a long sloping hill that
\\Lasrun up and downthree times
to complete a distance of four
miles. Steve Potter of Tarkio
College finished first in a time
of 21:18. Bleeker (fourth), Lou-
ters (sixth), Visser (eighth), Jas-
per (ninth) and de Jager (ele-
venth) took in Dordt's first five
to place an easy second in front
of six Midwestern runners who
(it seems)were not even accus-
tomed to their own course.
Westmar claimed victory for
the third time over the Dordt
Defenders Monday in very cold
running conditions. As usual,
Jay Vetter of Westmar clinched
first in a time of 16:57 over
Dordt's home course. Fresh-
man Bleeker took a close sec-
and (17:11) but was chased by
Westmar's Kennedy who placed
seven seconds behind him.
Louters, Jasper, Visser and
de Jager rounded out the scor-
ing for Dordt in the 33-24 de-
feat.
Witha winding, hilly 4.2 mile
course a n d in snowy, cold
conditions, Dordt placed a close
third (54)to St. Thomas College
(43) in the Southwest Minnesota
State College Invitational. South-
west Minnesota took an easy vic-
tory (18)on their home course.
Bleeker, Louters, Visser, Jas-
per and Vander Wilt scored for
Dordt in the tough competitive
meet.
The 1969 season calls for two
more meets (Yankton Invitation-
al and Midwestern College) and
possiblya third with Sioux 'Falls
October lS I-M Standings
Girl's Softball Intramural Standings as of Monday, Oct.
IV
1-M Foothall Standings as of October 15
League .!:...
1. Brandcrhorst's Baller s (fr .)
-Mary Branderhorst, capt.
2. Junior Avengers (jr , )
-Vicki Veurink, capt.
3. Undertakers(fr.)
- Donna Wierenga, capt.
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Record 80% Pass
The 'Big H' Exam
TIle big headache whi ch faces
all Dordt freshmen, the Harper
Test.Is over for some of them.
Now the English department is
studying the test. Is it valid?
Does it succeed in accomplish-
ing its pur pose? Mr. Vanden
Berg, department head of Eng-
lish 101, said, "What the Eng-
lish department is really trying
to do is: first, find out how
much grammar the student
knows; and secondly, get him
to acquaint himself with the
Harper Handbook." Mr. Van-
den Berg went on to say that the
staff is investigating', on the
basis of comparison of several
years test results with ACT
andSCAT scores, just how
valid the Harper Test is. How-
ever, the general feeling with-
in the department is that Har-
pers is quite valid.
The results this year pleased
the English staff: eighty per
cent of the freshmen passed on
the first try, compared to for-
ty-five per cent last year. What
is the cause of this tremendous
improvement? Fa u r factors
are involved, according to Mr.
Vanden Berg. First, he feels
that the fre s h me n this year
-W!i!re better prepared in high
schoat. Secondly, more time
was devoted to it this year.
Thirdly, it is true that the ACT
and SCAT scores of the Class
of '73 are a little higher than
those of last year's freshmen.
Finally, the freshmen were so
alarmed by the accounts of the
upper-classmen that they just
studied harder.
Will Dordt freshmen in the
coming years face the Harper
ordeal? The English depart-
ment, according to Mr. Vanden
Berg, is debating two ideas.
Either they will continue to
teach grammar and keep the
Harper Test, or they may de-
vote the first weeks of English
101 to simply cleaning up com-
mon errors in grammar. There
is also a possibility that in the
future Harpers will be used as
a placement test, along witt
the ACT and SCAT scores.
So the old Harper Test






















































(De Graaff, cont'd from p. 1)
attention, " The reas ons for this
fact "are tied to the fundamen-
tal religious ideas which moti-
vate our society.
Our society has an optimistic
view of man's ability to control
na tur e. Thus the mother is
thoug-htto be able to control her
child's de ve 1opm en t "with a
whole array of pedagogical tech-
niques at her disposal." The
child becomes the center of at-
tention and is manipulated by
his likes and dislikes with the
goal viewed as a utopian fun
society for child and parent.
"The whole idea of the child's
learning to submit himself to
God's ordinances disappears."
As the basic norms are vio-
lated in the chi Id's nurture
"God's commands are violated
and the child doesn't take up his
religious c a 11in g and task in
life ... but also there is a viola-
tion of the very structure of
family life which God has or-
dained and Iife begins to fall a-
part as described in Romans L"
In continuing his analysis of
the religious direction of con-
temporary North American so-
ciety. Dr. De Graaff empha-
s i zed the destructured effect
the cultural ideal of technique
has had in fragmenting society
College which would be held to-
day at Sandy Hollow. Dordt's
freshmen and sophomore run-
ners are likely to eompete in an
invitational to be held at Wahoo,
Nebraska. A date for this meet
could not be obtained. bdj
and the family. Class material-
ism is substituted for-Ghristiao
or semi-Christian ideals. A
trashy, cheap society is result-
ing from man's attempt to deify
technique.
The family has not escaped.
It is cut off from traditions iso-
lated in a floating society. The
authority structure of the farni-
1y has been undermined by the
ideal of de moe rae y and the
mother and father have often ex-
changed roles in their confusion
about their place in the family.
The teenager's only alternative
to the fragmented society he
sees around him is to remain
detached and "keep his cool".
Dr. De Graaff" s lecture was
intended to be an introduction to
the series of five lectures to be
given this year. In that sense
he delineated the problem and
only sketched the directives
which must be formulated. "We
must look harder at what the
Scriptures have to say and see
more clearly the anti-Christian
forces in our society. We must
see more clearly what Christian
norms and direction we can
point to society and unfold and
develop God's creation for all. "
The next lecture in this ser-
ies, "Family Living and Learn-
ing in a Biblical Perspective", on
November 12 by Dr. James H.
Olthuis of the Institute in Toron-
to.
kvt
